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Mission Statement:  To discover and respond to our call 

TO KNOW JESUS     TO FOLLOW JESUS     TO SERVE JESUS 
in unique ministries. 

“My Soul Magnifies the Lord” 

Commit Yourself to Read Through the Chronological Bible in One Year 

Start January 1, 2013 

Richness of soul depends on two things.  First of all, no soul can be rich without the Word of 

God stored up in the mind and heart.   America is rich in so many ways, chiefly in physical 

things and intellectually.  But people can “gain the whole world and lose their soul.”   

Therefore 2013 is a year to fill ourselves up with the Word of God.  The time is now to do 

what several in the church have been doing for a couple of years, namely, let each household 

purchase the Chronological Bible, NIV, and  let us commit ourselves to read through the 

scriptures together in one year.  What is the Chronological Bible?  The Chronological Bible 

is just what the title suggests: it takes the events of the Bible in chronological order from the 

creation of the world to the final events, rather than jumping around in time.  

Richness of Soul depends on more than mechanically reading the Bible.  Richness of soul sec-

ondly depends on humility of heart.  If we approach the Bible with a heart that says,  

“Without God’s Word I am poor and blind,” then we can be in a place for our soul to be nur-

tured and enriched.   

Therefore I encourage you to read the article on page 3 by America’s chaplain, Billy Graham.  

Let us humble ourselves together, even with our entire nation.  Let us do the things America’s 

chaplain suggests we do.    

Mary was rich in soul.  Her words recorded in Luke 1:46-55 were a reworking of Hannah’s 

prayer in I Samuel chapter 2.  She prayed this way because the Word was 

in her to shape not only the moment Gabriel announced she would be the 

mother of the Son of God, but also shape her entire life.     
       (Continued On page 2) 
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Many were blessed by the Spirit-

filled ministry of Rev. Dr. Ge-

mechis Buba at our recent Mis-

sion Summit. The Hope Council 

has committed to sponsoring one 

of the broadcasts of his media 

ministry.  With just $100 per week, we can 

reach millions for Christ. You may sponsor 

more than one week or give a gift of $50 or 

$100 to support one broadcast. You may also 

give a larger honorary gift towards the total 

need of $20,600 which supports several 

broadcasts that are streamed not only to 

Ethiopia, but all over Africa and are even 

available all over the world. Designate your 

gifts to “Rev. Buba Media Ministry.” 

December Dates 

December 08 10:00 AM at Hope Women’s Christmas Brunch 

December 09 10:00 AM   Christmas Cantata 

December 24 7:00 PM   Christmas Eve Service 

December 02/09/16/     Adult Sunday School  (Acts 21-26) 

December 26     No Confirmation 

December 28 at Hillcrest Baptist  Elise Heyerdahl and Caleb Collins wed-

ding 

(Continued from front page.) 

You can be sure God chose her because, while she was 

poor in material things, she was very rich in heart and 

soul.  

We rejoice with Mary.  God kept his word.  Thus we 

proclaim our Advent theme: “Not Perhaps! It WILL 

be Accomplished!  God WILL Accomplish All He 

Has Said!” 

Believing this is the first step toward riches that mean 

the most.        (You may purchase the Chronological 

Bible through any major Book Distributor.) 

       

   Pastor Joel 

Hope Lutheran Church has a Group on Facebook.  Are you a participant in Face-

book?  Kathy Longstreet created a group for Hope and (for now) is the administra-

tor. She has invited those members of Hope who are her Facebook friends to join.  

Please respond by saying “yes,” and perhaps we can use this as one of the forms of 

communication to members – and the surrounding community. If you have not been invited to 

join, after you log into Facebook, type in “Hope Lutheran Church” in the line that says “search 

for people, places and things,” and request to be added to the group. 
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“Before a Nation Can be Lifted UP 

It Must Get Down on its Knees.” 
Billy Graham 

  

 

 
Billy Graham  

All of us care a great deal about our country. The intensity of opinions and feelings during the long political cam-

paign showed the depth of that concern. 

Now with the votes counted, it is important to remember that whether we are personally pleased with the outcome or 

not, God wants us to pray for those chosen to be our leaders—at the national, state and local levels. The Bible urges 

us to do so with both respect and thanksgiving (see 1 Peter 2:17; 1 Tim. 2:1–3). 

We must also remember that no election will ever solve America’s most basic problems. That is because the trouble, 

at its root, is in the human heart, and the only path to true restoration—for a person or for a nation—is through re-

pentance. The Bible says, “Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, that times of refresh-

ing may come from the presence of the Lord” (Acts 3:19–20, ESV). 

Only the gospel, God’s Good News, has the power to change lives, heal hearts and restore a nation. 

I want that to happen in America, and I know you want that as well. I turned 94 on the day after the election. Al-

though my age and health have limited me physically in recent years, I plan to spend the next 12 months, if God per-

mits, doing all that I am able to do in helping to carry out a fresh vision God has given us—a vision to bring the gos-

pel of Jesus Christ to every possible place in America by the time of my 95th birthday. It’s called My Hope, and I 

pray that you will partner with us. 

In the days of the Prophet Jeremiah, God commanded His people to “seek the peace and prosperity” of the land 

where He had placed them and to “pray to the Lord for it” (Jer. 29:7, NIV). I ask you to join me in committing the 

next 52 weeks to faithful, even fervent, prayer for this land in which we live. You can start by making a list of peo-

ple you know personally who need Jesus Christ and then begin praying regularly for them, individually by name. 

Pray also for your neighborhood and your city, asking God to bring men, women, teens and children—people from 

your own community—to Himself during the next 12 months. And pray along with me for the nation, asking God for 

mercy on America and for a great spiritual awakening. 

My son Franklin is spearheading this vision and outreach, working in partnership with thousands of churches across 

every state in the country (ask your pastor if your church plans to take part). Franklin will be sending you more de-

tails on how this will work through the coming months and how you can participate. 

At the climax of My Hope one year from now, if God enables me, I want to call the entire nation to repentance and 

lasting hope in Jesus Christ. The message I give will be presented in a fresh format, different from preaching at a cru-

sade, but the same gospel. I believe we will see God work in a mighty way. 

It is my passionate, heartfelt desire to see God change hearts and lives in every community in America, and I pray He 

will stir the same desire in you. 

 

http://www.charismanews.com/us/34494-billy-graham-turns-94
http://www.myhopewithbillygraham.org/
http://secure.billygraham.org/p-283-my-hope-with-billy-graham.aspx
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Time for 

Christmas Poinsettias! 

Be  sure  to  sign  up  for 

your  Christmas   Poinsettias  

in   the   Narthex.  By buying  a  

vibrant  red poinsettia  plant,  you’ll  be 

able to help in the colorful decorating of our 

Sanctuary with the poinsettias thru the Christmas  

Eve Service.   Afterwards,  take it  home  to  beautify 

your own Home.  Order now to reserve your poinsettia. 

Please  make your  check out to Hope Lutheran  Church 

And mark it POINSETTIA in the memo.  Drop it in 

Karine Samer’s box or the offering plate by 

December 16th 

Altar Guild 

Thanks YOU! 

Be  sure  to  sign  up   

 

Your poinsettia may be given in honor or memory of someone or an event. The price this 

year is $8.00 each. 
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Continue Giving: Designated  

Fund Established 

Bible School …Evangelical Ethiopian 

Church Mekane Yesus (EECMY) 

You may continue to give offerings for the 

establishment of a Bible School in order to 

train leaders in the Northern region of Ethio-

pia which is largely Muslim. We collected 

about $1500 in offerings for this need during 

the Mission Summit when were honored to 

have Rev. Dr. Gemechis Buba powerfully 

share the Gospel with us. Rev. Buba is the 

Missions Director of the North American Lu-

theran Church which along with Lutheran 

Congregations in Mission for Christ is part-

nering in mission efforts with the EECMY.  

The total need for the Bible School is about 

$15,000. Other churches from both the NALC 

and LCMC will share in this effort. Please 

prayerfully consider how you might give and 

don’t forget to designate for this need on your 

offering envelope. 

“All Scripture is God-breathed and is useful 

for teaching, rebuking, correcting and training 

in righteousness, so that the servant of God 

may be thoroughly equipped for every good 

work.”  2 Timothy 3:16-17 

Timothy Project Bible Study will get started on 

Wednesday at 7:15PM. All newcomers are 

welcome!  No Bible knowledge or Bible Study 

experience is needed!  For those who are inter-

ested quiet meditative prayer and worship be-

gin at 6:15PM with Holy Communion at 

7:00PM. 

We will continue our indepth study of the four 

Gospels (studying them over a three-year pe-

riod). 

In addition to our study together, we learn to 

listen for our living Lord in His word. We 

learn a simple, faithful, thorough study 

method.  Overall, we hope to get to know Jesus 

who is still alive and is living and active in His 

word. 

As we get to know Jesus better, we will grow 

in walking in conformity with Him and His 

call more and more day by day. We always can 

get to know Him better. We always can be 

taught new things by Him.   We will hear Him 

speak to us together this year.  We will be 

equipped to serve Him more effectively.  I 

need all of this and look forward to growing 

with you. Invite newcomers in and outside of 

our church gathering. 

Wednesday evenings at 6:15PM Quiet meditative 

prayer & worship beginning at 6:15PM; Holy Com-

munion at 7:00PM; Come whenever you are able. 

A Big Thanks 

Thanks to all who participated 

in the “Operation Christmas 

Child” project this year.  

Twenty gifts were sent out to children around the world 

including toys and hygienical items, plus the story of 

the Christmas, along with an invitation to take part in a 

Christmas story class.   

The program is sponsored by Samaritan’s Purse. 
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GOD’S HOUSEKEEPERS 

December issues carrying over:  

The entry into our parking lot from Straus Road remains on the docket.  

The water fountain by the restrooms has had no one offer any input as to the lack of water pressure.   

The bench by the front door remains on the docket. 

The choir room was not cleaned however the file cabinet request still stands.  If anyone has any file cabinets for 

donation, they would be greatly appreciated. 

While cleaning the inside of the fellowship hall area windows, Candy Moltz noticed some of the seals are broken 

and the windows are discolored.  Several of the windows need replacing.  Exterior windows were  cleaned by 

Candy and a sidekick.  Thanks, Candy. 

The roof gutters are in need of a cleaning.  They are filled with leaves and debris.  Is this something “we” can do 

or should we consider hiring someone as it involves height & ladders?   

Some areas addressed in November: 

Clay York trimmed the tree and shrub concerns.  A crew was hired to carry away the debris. 

December happenings: 

Scott & I started thinking about moving back to PA to assist with my family.  The thought turned into talking with a 

real estate agent November 9th.  A sign was placed in our yard November 12th.  The first “looker” came by the 13th 

then again on the 15th and gave us an offer on the 17th.  Talk about a whirlwind.  We close on December 13th and 

drive northeast on the 17th.  As shocking as it seems to us, all is in the Lord’s plan.  Everything has worked so 

smoothly and actually painlessly at this point.  Who would have thought we would spend the rest of 2012 in snow 

country! 

We will miss the Hope family where I landed in 1988.  Scott is a little “newer” but we have been blessed by y’all 

(this kind of talk will have to stop in Yankee land).  Thank you to all of you who have been so good to us through 

your friendship, prayers and patience as projects were being tackled.  Hope is a blessed group of unique people.  We 

pray that you will continue in the discernment of each individual’s call and continue spreading the kingdom of God 

in all that you do and wherever you go.  

Should your travels bring you to the Pittsburgh (Steeler country) area, give us a call.  We would love to show you 

the Laural Mountains. 

With gratitude and thankful hearts, 

Scott & Debbie Rushbrook 
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CHURCH PROPERTY  

Property Coordinator: Debbie Rushbrook, cell number: 214-498-6732 

Indoor Lighting (inside light bulbs):                     Bill Knoll 

Outdoor Lighting(outside bulbs):                         Scott Rushbrook 

Electric Systems/Fans:                             Wayne Wooley 

Sanctuary Sound System:                         Scott & Kristine Clark 

HVAC:                                                          Clay York/Debbie Rushbrook 

Change HVAC Filters:                               Clay York/Debbie Rushbrook  

Telephone:                           Carl Metzger 

Appliances:                                                 Clay York 

Furniture/Cabinet Repair:                             Bill Burleson 

Small Engine Maintenance:                          Clay York 

Gas/Oil Buyer:                                                 Clay York 

Keys:                                                                 Karine Samer 

Computer Hardware/Software Maintenance:                Carl Metzger 

Carpentry/Handyman Tasks/Basic Maintenance: Leroy Linder, Clay York 

                                    (including playground) 

Plumbing: Wayne Wooley 

Piano/Organ: Cathy Peterson 

Extermination/Bugs: Bob Wessa 

Lawn Mowers/Edgers: Mike Purkiss, Jack Trousdale, David  

 Mar jonen, Zelda Gates, Debbie Rushbrook, Ty 

 Roberson 

Touch-up Painting: Bill Knoll 

Gardens: Cathy Peterson, Debbie Rushbrook-front sign 

 Cathy Peterson-flowerbed by A/C units 

 Barbara York Kathy Still Mark Hill(Shrub 

 trimming) 

Food Pantry delivery                                                      Grover & Lillian Radke 

Organization of Clean-up Days(if needed):  Debbie Rushbrook 

Periodic Cleaning of Gutters: Ty Roberson (small section) 

Carpet Cleaning: Lynn & Pat Foster 

Kitchen:                                                                         Mary Strand & Jan Koska 

Hymnal Maintenance: Zelda Gates 

Attic: Debbie Rushbrook 

Windows: OPEN 

Choir Robe Cleaning: Diane Pleasants 

Nursery Toys/Room:  OPEN 

Sanctuary Preparation (chairs/hymnals): Zelda Gates 

Christmas Tree: Jill Heyerdahl & youth 

Sunday School Resource Room: OPEN      
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Prayers and Words of Encouragement 

Send Us Your Favorite or 

Most Significant Bible Verses 
 

Each month we are featuring, in the Hope Women’s 

Page, Bible Verses that the ladies of Hope consider 

a favorite or as significant in their lives. We would 

like you to share your verses with our readers. 

Please send your verses to Karine Samer at hopese-

cretary@sbcglobal.net or leave it in her mail box at 

church. 

 

Our homebound members and friends enjoy 

visits, calls and cards.  Please take a few min-

utes out for those who can no longer get out 

and about. 

 

 

Homebound Residents 
 

Recovering at home ~  

John Berthelsen (Pastor Joel’s Dad) 

10185 12th Ave East 

Kellogg, IA 50135-8575 

 

Donna Hackney 

5581 Joe Wilson Road 

Midlothian, TX 76065-4515 

 972.723.0481 

tteach200@prodigy.net 

 

Stephanie Juergens 

2108 Rainwood Court 

Arlington, TX 76017-4551 

stephaniejuergens@gmail.com 

 

These members appreciate your prayers and 

words of encouragement. 

 

Marian Black 

Horizon Bay 

355 W. Westchester Pkwy, #A207 

Grand Prairie, TX 75052 

214.235.0371 
 

Marv Christensen 

812 Vince Lane 

DeSoto, TX 75115-4410 

972.223.5172 

Email address: marvinchristensen@att.net 
 

Fran Christensen 

Park Manor 

207 E. Parkerville Road Rm. #211 

DeSoto, TX 75115-6251 
 

Norman & Lynn Emmons  

2210 Stafford Drive 

Arlington, Texas 76012-4141 

817.461.4540 

Email address: n-emmons@sbcglobal.net 
 

Joanna Snow  

Mailing Address: 21 Devon Court 

Mansfield, Texas 76063-4890 

 

 

 

December Anniversaries 

Kobey & Stephanie Juergens 12/04 

Sam & Marcia Drane  12/10 

John & Candy Moltz  12/16 

Victor & Sara Gaultney  12/22 

Jim & Carol Nichols  12/27 

John & Kelly Johnson  12/28  
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Romans 8: 38-39 ~   38For I am convinced that nei-

ther death nor life, neither angels nor demons, neither 

the present nor the future, nor any powers, 39 neither 

height nor depth, nor anything else in all creation, will 

be able to separate us from the love of God that is in 

Christ Jesus our Lord.    

Contributor:  Nina Griggs 

 

INVESTING IN THE KINGDOM: 

Offerings minus Expenses… 

Actual YTD: $6,276 

Budgeted YTD Income: -$4,368 

Overall Balance for operations: $33,630 

(Cash less liabilities) (10/31/2012). 

LADIES---SAVE THE DATE 

The annual Ladies Christmas Brunch will be held Sat-

urday, December 8 at 10:00 AM in the Hope Fellow-

ship Hall.  A silent auction will be conducted to raise 

funds to support our missionaries.  Contributions for 

the auction such as baked goods, Christmas decora-

tions, works of art, and arts and crafts are welcome.   

Please consider what special creations you can donate 

to help the missionaries Hope Women have been sup-

porting continue their work. The Gaultney family, 

who are members of our church, is currently in Eng-

land where Victor is involved with Wycliffe Bible 

Translators.  Debbie Bunting is headquartered in 

Colorado Springs where she produces educational 

Christian films. The Gerharts are relocating from 

South Africa to Zimbabwe . 

Our Fellowship Hall will be transformed into a winter 

wonderland and the meal will be prepared by Judy 

Knoll.  Ladies may bring favorite finger desserts. 

Please sign up on the sheet on the bulletin board in 

the narthex.  Invite your friends to join us in this cele-

bration of God’s greatest gift to us. 

December Anniversaries 

Kobey & Stephanie Juergens 12/04 

Sam & Marcia Drane  12/10 

John & Candy Moltz  12/16 

Victor & Sara Gaultney  12/22 

Jim & Carol Nichols  12/27 

John & Kelly Johnson  12/28  

 

    December  Birthdays 

 

Erin Slayton  12/01 

Kathy Purkiss  12/02 

Rachel Yedlowski  12/06 

Alicia Cleaver  12/08 

Ed Longstreet  12/08 

Deanna Gibson  12/12 

Richard Grace  12/21 

Angie Sparr  12/24 

Barbara Hawkins  12/27 

Diane Nickel  12/28 
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Sunday Schedule: 

Sunday School (All Ages) Dec. 

9 & 18 ~ 9:00 AM  

Worship ~ 10:00 AM  

 

Wednesday Night Schedule: (Dec. 5, 12 & 19) 

Pizza Dinner ($3 per person)        5:45 PM 

Confirmation (starts 9/12) 6:15 PM 

Wed. Quiet Prayer Serv (Starts 9/12) 6:15 PM 

High School                                          6:30 PM 

Tim Project Bible Study (Starts 9/12) 7:15 PM 

Choir          7:30 PM 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

      1 

2 Advent Be-

gins 

3 4 5 6 7 8  

 

Ladies’ 

Christmas 

Brunch 10AM 

9 Christmas 

Cantata 10AM 

 

10 11 No Faith 

Circle 

12 13 14 15 

16 17 18 Heralds 

Deadline 

19 20 21 22 

23 Council 

Meeting 

24  

 

 

 

     7 PM 

25  

 

 

 

 

26 No 

Wednesday 

Night Activi-

ties 

27 28 Heyerdahl/

Caleb Wed-

ding at Hill-

crest Baptist  

29 

30 5th Sunday 

Missions Of-

fering 

31 New 

Year’s Eve 

1 New Year’s 

Day 

2 No Wednes-

day Night Ac-

tivities 

3 4 5 
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Memorials and Designated Giving 
Below is a list of designated funds at Hope used to pay for expenses or support ministries not included in our an-

nual budget. You may donate to an of the funds below by designating your offering or memorial to the appropri-

ate fund. Numbers below are as of 10/31/2012. 

 Fund Name Purpose Balance 

Do-

nated 

YTD 

Altar Guild Extra expenses related to worship not covered in monthly operating 

budget. Examples of  items bought are new altar paraments and banners. 

$ 1,926 $ 345 

Bereavement Pay for food for funerals. $ 357 $ 0 

Briarwood Sent directly to Briarwood Retreat Center, the camping ministry of our 

synod, to support their ministry and operations. This fund balance is 

kept at zero. Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

$ 

0 

 

$ 0 

Cedar Hill 

Food Pantry 

Sent directly to the Cedar Hill Food Pantry. This fund balance is kept at 

zero. Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

$ 

0 

 

$ 666. 

Computer  

Upgrades 

Upgrade computer equipment, including the computer in the sanctuary 

used for Sunday morning PowerPoint. 

$ 14 $ 0 

Council Used at the discretion of the Church Council. $ 2,275 $ 4,00

0 

Council-

Outreach 

Used at the discretion of the Church Council for outreach. $ 351 $ 0 

Ethiopia To establish a Bible School to train leaders in the North region of  

Ethiopia. 

$ 1,491 $ 1,49

1 

Front sign 

Flowerbed 

Maintain and improve the area around the front church sign. $ 622 $ 0 

Library Purchase new books as needed. $ 61 $ 50 

Lutheran World 

Relief 

Sent directly to Lutheran World Relief to support their ministry and op-

erations. This fund balance is kept at zero. Money is sent in as it is re-

ceived. 

$ 0 $ 917 

Rev Buba Me-

dia Ministry 

Support Rev. Buba media ministry which reaches millions for Christ in 

Africa. 

$ 200 $ 2,38

2 

Ministry  

Development 

Develop new ministries at our church. For instance, this Fund was used 

to send people to Stephen’s Ministry training. 

$ 183 $ 0 

Sierra Leone Sent directly to the Evangelical Lutheran Church in Sierra Leone to sup-

port their ministry and operations. This fund balance is kept at zero. 

Money is sent in as it is received. 

$ 

 

0 

 

$ 0 

Sunday School-

missions 

Used to support Nedie, a thirteen year old girl from Haiti that we have 

supported for many, many years through Compassion International. Our 

commitment is $38 a month.  

$ 582 $ 1,00

0 

Youth  

General 

General youth ministry expenses. Often used to give scholarships to 

youth who cannot afford to attend certain events. 

$ 59 $ 575 

Youth  

Mission 

Supports the cost of the summer youth mission trip. $ 187 $ 427 
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    Hope  

    Lutheran  
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917 Straus Road 

Cedar Hill Texas 75104 

www.hopelutheran.net 

 

 
Return Service Requested 

December Dates 

 

December 08 10:00 AM at Hope Women’s Christmas Brunch 

December 09 10:00 AM   Christmas Cantata 

December 24 7:00 PM   Christmas Eve Service 

December 02/09/16    Adult Sunday School  (Acts 21-26) 

December 26     No Confirmation 

December 28 at Hillcrest Baptist Elise Heyerdahl and Caleb Collins wedding 

December 30 10:00 AM   Mission Offering 

January 02      No Confirmation 


